CATSmart®
Continuous Autotransfusion System

Brilliantly Simple Vacuum Solutions

Powerful-Customizable-Modular-Convenient

The CATSmart® vacuum features two separate modes of operation:

- **Intelligent Mode**: Automatically powers down when not in use, pre-programmable and adjustable.\(^1\)
- **Manual Mode**: Continuous vacuum pressure, pre-programmable and adjustable.\(^1\)

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modular design</th>
<th>Customer configurable default settings(^1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 to -300 mmHg in increments of 25 mmHg(^1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Touch screen control</th>
<th>Two modes of operation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CATSmart
Vacuum Pump and Accessories

CATSmart Hydrophobic Antibacterial and Antiviral filter sets

- Designed to protect CATSmart vacuum pumps from moisture and microorganisms
- Filter efficiency equal to or greater than 99.9% against bacteria and viruses
- Simple connection to vacuum pump
- Combination package offering
- Single use

ATV-F140C Disposable Combination pack

- One ATV-F140
- One ATV-70
- One smoke filter adapter

List Number | Description | Quantity
--- | --- | ---
9005851 | CATSmart Vacuum Weight: 4.1 kg/9.04 lbs | 1 Each
9008554 | ATV-F140C Combination Pack: (1) 140cm vacuum line with bonded hydrophobic filter, (1) 70cm ATV vacuum line and (1) smoke filter adapter | 12/Case
9108554 | ATV Vacuum Line (70 cm) | 15/Case
6780881 | Bacterial Filter | 100/Case
M679011 | Smoke Filter | 1 Each
M649951 | Overflow Protector | 1 Each

Refer to the operators manual or instructions for use and for a full list of warnings and precautions associated with the device.
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